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frequently went with  his dad as afrequently went with  his dad as afrequently went with  his dad as afrequently went with  his dad as afrequently went with  his dad as a
young man, had to petition theyoung man, had to petition theyoung man, had to petition theyoung man, had to petition theyoung man, had to petition the
serving areas when the lawsserving areas when the lawsserving areas when the lawsserving areas when the lawsserving areas when the laws
changed (unfortunately thechanged (unfortunately thechanged (unfortunately thechanged (unfortunately thechanged (unfortunately the
shuffleboard was on the 21 andshuffleboard was on the 21 andshuffleboard was on the 21 andshuffleboard was on the 21 andshuffleboard was on the 21 and
over side).over side).over side).over side).over side).

Jim Long (above right) firstJim Long (above right) firstJim Long (above right) firstJim Long (above right) firstJim Long (above right) first
started playing shuffleboard instarted playing shuffleboard instarted playing shuffleboard instarted playing shuffleboard instarted playing shuffleboard in
1960 after getting out of the1960 after getting out of the1960 after getting out of the1960 after getting out of the1960 after getting out of the
ArArArArArmymymymymy. Jim thought he was getting. Jim thought he was getting. Jim thought he was getting. Jim thought he was getting. Jim thought he was getting
pretty good until he ran into a guypretty good until he ran into a guypretty good until he ran into a guypretty good until he ran into a guypretty good until he ran into a guy
named Billy Mays about 1964.named Billy Mays about 1964.named Billy Mays about 1964.named Billy Mays about 1964.named Billy Mays about 1964.
He says, "Billy gave him a prettyHe says, "Billy gave him a prettyHe says, "Billy gave him a prettyHe says, "Billy gave him a prettyHe says, "Billy gave him a pretty
good beating,"  but after healinggood beating,"  but after healinggood beating,"  but after healinggood beating,"  but after healinggood beating,"  but after healing
he practiced the shots that Billyhe practiced the shots that Billyhe practiced the shots that Billyhe practiced the shots that Billyhe practiced the shots that Billy
showed him and that gave him ashowed him and that gave him ashowed him and that gave him ashowed him and that gave him ashowed him and that gave him a
jump start forward on his game.jump start forward on his game.jump start forward on his game.jump start forward on his game.jump start forward on his game.
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The TThe TThe TThe TThe Table Shufable Shufable Shufable Shufable Shuffleboarfleboarfleboarfleboarfleboard Association's Board Association's Board Association's Board Association's Board Association's Board of Dird of Dird of Dird of Dird of Directors and the shufectors and the shufectors and the shufectors and the shufectors and the shuffleboarfleboarfleboarfleboarfleboarddddd

communitycommunitycommunitycommunitycommunity, friends, and family pr, friends, and family pr, friends, and family pr, friends, and family pr, friends, and family proudly proudly proudly proudly proudly present the TSA Shufesent the TSA Shufesent the TSA Shufesent the TSA Shufesent the TSA Shuffleboarfleboarfleboarfleboarfleboard Hall of Famed Hall of Famed Hall of Famed Hall of Famed Hall of Fame

Induction AInduction AInduction AInduction AInduction Awarwarwarwarward to Lard to Lard to Lard to Lard to Larrrrrry Cry Cry Cry Cry Creakbaum & Jim Long on this 6th day of May 2005!eakbaum & Jim Long on this 6th day of May 2005!eakbaum & Jim Long on this 6th day of May 2005!eakbaum & Jim Long on this 6th day of May 2005!eakbaum & Jim Long on this 6th day of May 2005!

                   -- TSA Dir                   -- TSA Dir                   -- TSA Dir                   -- TSA Dir                   -- TSA Directors & Members, Tectors & Members, Tectors & Members, Tectors & Members, Tectors & Members, Table Shufable Shufable Shufable Shufable Shuffleboarfleboarfleboarfleboarfleboard  Association, Inc.d  Association, Inc.d  Association, Inc.d  Association, Inc.d  Association, Inc.

Table Shuffleboard Association

Hall of Fame Induction

Larry Creakbaum (above left)Larry Creakbaum (above left)Larry Creakbaum (above left)Larry Creakbaum (above left)Larry Creakbaum (above left)
saw his first shuffleboard when hesaw his first shuffleboard when hesaw his first shuffleboard when hesaw his first shuffleboard when hesaw his first shuffleboard when he
was about 12-13 years old inwas about 12-13 years old inwas about 12-13 years old inwas about 12-13 years old inwas about 12-13 years old in
Mentone, Indiana where he wouldMentone, Indiana where he wouldMentone, Indiana where he wouldMentone, Indiana where he wouldMentone, Indiana where he would
go into town with his father togo into town with his father togo into town with his father togo into town with his father togo into town with his father to
sell farm products, buy livestocksell farm products, buy livestocksell farm products, buy livestocksell farm products, buy livestocksell farm products, buy livestock
and groceries.  Their last stop wasand groceries.  Their last stop wasand groceries.  Their last stop wasand groceries.  Their last stop wasand groceries.  Their last stop was
always Lake Talways Lake Talways Lake Talways Lake Talways Lake Trail Cafe (whichrail Cafe (whichrail Cafe (whichrail Cafe (whichrail Cafe (which
had a shuffleboard and the besthad a shuffleboard and the besthad a shuffleboard and the besthad a shuffleboard and the besthad a shuffleboard and the best
chocolate malts in the state)chocolate malts in the state)chocolate malts in the state)chocolate malts in the state)chocolate malts in the state)
where he would throw weights onwhere he would throw weights onwhere he would throw weights onwhere he would throw weights onwhere he would throw weights on
Saturday afternoon.Saturday afternoon.Saturday afternoon.Saturday afternoon.Saturday afternoon.

Larry Creakbaum's shufflingLarry Creakbaum's shufflingLarry Creakbaum's shufflingLarry Creakbaum's shufflingLarry Creakbaum's shuffling
was temporarily interrupted whenwas temporarily interrupted whenwas temporarily interrupted whenwas temporarily interrupted whenwas temporarily interrupted when
Indiana passed a law that youIndiana passed a law that youIndiana passed a law that youIndiana passed a law that youIndiana passed a law that you
must be 21 years old to patron amust be 21 years old to patron amust be 21 years old to patron amust be 21 years old to patron amust be 21 years old to patron a
barbarbarbarbar.  Lake T.  Lake T.  Lake T.  Lake T.  Lake Trail Cafe, wherrail Cafe, wherrail Cafe, wherrail Cafe, wherrail Cafe, where hee hee hee hee he
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By the time Larry was 17, heBy the time Larry was 17, heBy the time Larry was 17, heBy the time Larry was 17, heBy the time Larry was 17, he
and his friends came across aand his friends came across aand his friends came across aand his friends came across aand his friends came across a
combination bar and grocery storecombination bar and grocery storecombination bar and grocery storecombination bar and grocery storecombination bar and grocery store
at Beaver Dam Lake where,at Beaver Dam Lake where,at Beaver Dam Lake where,at Beaver Dam Lake where,at Beaver Dam Lake where,
luckilyluckilyluckilyluckilyluckily, the shuf, the shuf, the shuf, the shuf, the shuffleboarfleboarfleboarfleboarfleboard wasd wasd wasd wasd was
located outside the bar area.  Thelocated outside the bar area.  Thelocated outside the bar area.  Thelocated outside the bar area.  Thelocated outside the bar area.  The
owner was more interested inowner was more interested inowner was more interested inowner was more interested inowner was more interested in
these kids paying for their popthese kids paying for their popthese kids paying for their popthese kids paying for their popthese kids paying for their pop
and sandwiches than explainingand sandwiches than explainingand sandwiches than explainingand sandwiches than explainingand sandwiches than explaining
the shuffleboard rules, so theythe shuffleboard rules, so theythe shuffleboard rules, so theythe shuffleboard rules, so theythe shuffleboard rules, so they
made up their own.  This is whenmade up their own.  This is whenmade up their own.  This is whenmade up their own.  This is whenmade up their own.  This is when
the "seed" was planted for Larthe "seed" was planted for Larthe "seed" was planted for Larthe "seed" was planted for Larthe "seed" was planted for Larrrrrryyyyy.....

At age 20, Larry and someAt age 20, Larry and someAt age 20, Larry and someAt age 20, Larry and someAt age 20, Larry and some
friends found a bar with afriends found a bar with afriends found a bar with afriends found a bar with afriends found a bar with a
shufshufshufshufshuffleboarfleboarfleboarfleboarfleboard in Wd in Wd in Wd in Wd in Warsaw that wasarsaw that wasarsaw that wasarsaw that wasarsaw that was
owned by a gal named Thelmaowned by a gal named Thelmaowned by a gal named Thelmaowned by a gal named Thelmaowned by a gal named Thelma
(who never thought of them being(who never thought of them being(who never thought of them being(who never thought of them being(who never thought of them being
under 21).  Thelma taught themunder 21).  Thelma taught themunder 21).  Thelma taught themunder 21).  Thelma taught themunder 21).  Thelma taught them
rules and strategy on her longrules and strategy on her longrules and strategy on her longrules and strategy on her longrules and strategy on her long
board, hammer stays.  Since thereboard, hammer stays.  Since thereboard, hammer stays.  Since thereboard, hammer stays.  Since thereboard, hammer stays.  Since there
were typically 3 boys there towere typically 3 boys there towere typically 3 boys there towere typically 3 boys there towere typically 3 boys there to
playplayplayplayplay, Thelma was always glad to, Thelma was always glad to, Thelma was always glad to, Thelma was always glad to, Thelma was always glad to
be the 4th in a game of doubles.be the 4th in a game of doubles.be the 4th in a game of doubles.be the 4th in a game of doubles.be the 4th in a game of doubles.
By age 21, both bars in MentoneBy age 21, both bars in MentoneBy age 21, both bars in MentoneBy age 21, both bars in MentoneBy age 21, both bars in Mentone
(Lake T(Lake T(Lake T(Lake T(Lake Trail Cafe & Brrail Cafe & Brrail Cafe & Brrail Cafe & Brrail Cafe & Broadway)oadway)oadway)oadway)oadway)
became Larry's shuffleboardbecame Larry's shuffleboardbecame Larry's shuffleboardbecame Larry's shuffleboardbecame Larry's shuffleboard
training ground. The two localtraining ground. The two localtraining ground. The two localtraining ground. The two localtraining ground. The two local
strong players were Ned Igo andstrong players were Ned Igo andstrong players were Ned Igo andstrong players were Ned Igo andstrong players were Ned Igo and
Dean Nellans - both left-handedDean Nellans - both left-handedDean Nellans - both left-handedDean Nellans - both left-handedDean Nellans - both left-handed
naturals.  Larry soon learned thenaturals.  Larry soon learned thenaturals.  Larry soon learned thenaturals.  Larry soon learned thenaturals.  Larry soon learned the
left hand needed to be part of theleft hand needed to be part of theleft hand needed to be part of theleft hand needed to be part of theleft hand needed to be part of the
game and by the time he gradu-game and by the time he gradu-game and by the time he gradu-game and by the time he gradu-game and by the time he gradu-
ated from Purdue University inated from Purdue University inated from Purdue University inated from Purdue University inated from Purdue University in
1957, he was actually offering1957, he was actually offering1957, he was actually offering1957, he was actually offering1957, he was actually offering
some fair competition for Ned andsome fair competition for Ned andsome fair competition for Ned andsome fair competition for Ned andsome fair competition for Ned and
Dean.  The U.S. Army requestedDean.  The U.S. Army requestedDean.  The U.S. Army requestedDean.  The U.S. Army requestedDean.  The U.S. Army requested
Larry's employment in July andLarry's employment in July andLarry's employment in July andLarry's employment in July andLarry's employment in July and
after basic training he went to theafter basic training he went to theafter basic training he went to theafter basic training he went to theafter basic training he went to the
YYYYYuma Tuma Tuma Tuma Tuma Test Station in Arizona.est Station in Arizona.est Station in Arizona.est Station in Arizona.est Station in Arizona.
The NCO club had an oldThe NCO club had an oldThe NCO club had an oldThe NCO club had an oldThe NCO club had an old
shuffleboard in the back room,shuffleboard in the back room,shuffleboard in the back room,shuffleboard in the back room,shuffleboard in the back room,
and after a lengthy search, theand after a lengthy search, theand after a lengthy search, theand after a lengthy search, theand after a lengthy search, the
sergeant running the club evensergeant running the club evensergeant running the club evensergeant running the club evensergeant running the club even
found a case of powder!  In the 21found a case of powder!  In the 21found a case of powder!  In the 21found a case of powder!  In the 21found a case of powder!  In the 21
months that he was in Ymonths that he was in Ymonths that he was in Ymonths that he was in Ymonths that he was in Yuma, heuma, heuma, heuma, heuma, he
only lost one game, but says thatonly lost one game, but says thatonly lost one game, but says thatonly lost one game, but says thatonly lost one game, but says that
"even Thelma could have won.""even Thelma could have won.""even Thelma could have won.""even Thelma could have won.""even Thelma could have won."
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Larry's tournament careerLarry's tournament careerLarry's tournament careerLarry's tournament careerLarry's tournament career
started slowly as he was workingstarted slowly as he was workingstarted slowly as he was workingstarted slowly as he was workingstarted slowly as he was working
and living in Indianapolis whereand living in Indianapolis whereand living in Indianapolis whereand living in Indianapolis whereand living in Indianapolis where
he bowled in the winter andhe bowled in the winter andhe bowled in the winter andhe bowled in the winter andhe bowled in the winter and
played fast pitch softball in theplayed fast pitch softball in theplayed fast pitch softball in theplayed fast pitch softball in theplayed fast pitch softball in the
summersummersummersummersummer.  He met the softball.  He met the softball.  He met the softball.  He met the softball.  He met the softball
group where he was playinggroup where he was playinggroup where he was playinggroup where he was playinggroup where he was playing
shuffleboard in Indianapolis atshuffleboard in Indianapolis atshuffleboard in Indianapolis atshuffleboard in Indianapolis atshuffleboard in Indianapolis at
the Hoosier Pal Tthe Hoosier Pal Tthe Hoosier Pal Tthe Hoosier Pal Tthe Hoosier Pal Taveraveraveraveravern on Wn on Wn on Wn on Wn on W. 10th. 10th. 10th. 10th. 10th
Street.  He played at several westStreet.  He played at several westStreet.  He played at several westStreet.  He played at several westStreet.  He played at several west
side neighborhood bars, as theyside neighborhood bars, as theyside neighborhood bars, as theyside neighborhood bars, as theyside neighborhood bars, as they
all had shuffleboards.  He evenall had shuffleboards.  He evenall had shuffleboards.  He evenall had shuffleboards.  He evenall had shuffleboards.  He even
traveled to the east side totraveled to the east side totraveled to the east side totraveled to the east side totraveled to the east side to
Sherman bars a few times.Sherman bars a few times.Sherman bars a few times.Sherman bars a few times.Sherman bars a few times.
Competition was limited and a lotCompetition was limited and a lotCompetition was limited and a lotCompetition was limited and a lotCompetition was limited and a lot
of times they played frames orof times they played frames orof times they played frames orof times they played frames orof times they played frames or
horse collarhorse collarhorse collarhorse collarhorse collar.....

Larry and Junior played inLarry and Junior played inLarry and Junior played inLarry and Junior played inLarry and Junior played in
only two tournaments in 1960, butonly two tournaments in 1960, butonly two tournaments in 1960, butonly two tournaments in 1960, butonly two tournaments in 1960, but
one was at the Royal Cafe inone was at the Royal Cafe inone was at the Royal Cafe inone was at the Royal Cafe inone was at the Royal Cafe in
Mishawaka, where he learnedMishawaka, where he learnedMishawaka, where he learnedMishawaka, where he learnedMishawaka, where he learned
what competition really was like.what competition really was like.what competition really was like.what competition really was like.what competition really was like.
Jim Long was likely the barJim Long was likely the barJim Long was likely the barJim Long was likely the barJim Long was likely the bar
tender and also played, buttender and also played, buttender and also played, buttender and also played, buttender and also played, but
neither Larry or Jim recallneither Larry or Jim recallneither Larry or Jim recallneither Larry or Jim recallneither Larry or Jim recall
meeting that night.meeting that night.meeting that night.meeting that night.meeting that night.

In 1961, Larry played in onlyIn 1961, Larry played in onlyIn 1961, Larry played in onlyIn 1961, Larry played in onlyIn 1961, Larry played in only
one tournament with Etna-Greenone tournament with Etna-Greenone tournament with Etna-Greenone tournament with Etna-Greenone tournament with Etna-Green
old-timerold-timerold-timerold-timerold-timer, John Spar, John Spar, John Spar, John Spar, John Sparrrrrrowowowowow.....

MEMORY LANE (con't.)
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  In 1962, Larry played in two  In 1962, Larry played in two  In 1962, Larry played in two  In 1962, Larry played in two  In 1962, Larry played in two
tournaments with Jim Baynetournaments with Jim Baynetournaments with Jim Baynetournaments with Jim Baynetournaments with Jim Bayne
(owner of Lake T(owner of Lake T(owner of Lake T(owner of Lake T(owner of Lake Trail) and the onerail) and the onerail) and the onerail) and the onerail) and the one
at Royal Cafe with Jim wasat Royal Cafe with Jim wasat Royal Cafe with Jim wasat Royal Cafe with Jim wasat Royal Cafe with Jim was
Larry's first time to even win aLarry's first time to even win aLarry's first time to even win aLarry's first time to even win aLarry's first time to even win a
game at a tournament -- not onlygame at a tournament -- not onlygame at a tournament -- not onlygame at a tournament -- not onlygame at a tournament -- not only
did he win a game, but they tookdid he win a game, but they tookdid he win a game, but they tookdid he win a game, but they tookdid he win a game, but they took
3rd place money!3rd place money!3rd place money!3rd place money!3rd place money!

In 1963, Larry played 10 of 12In 1963, Larry played 10 of 12In 1963, Larry played 10 of 12In 1963, Larry played 10 of 12In 1963, Larry played 10 of 12
tournaments with free-handertournaments with free-handertournaments with free-handertournaments with free-handertournaments with free-hander
John Boganwright (Broadway BarJohn Boganwright (Broadway BarJohn Boganwright (Broadway BarJohn Boganwright (Broadway BarJohn Boganwright (Broadway Bar
owner).  In 1964, he played inowner).  In 1964, he played inowner).  In 1964, he played inowner).  In 1964, he played inowner).  In 1964, he played in
only 5 tournaments, all five withonly 5 tournaments, all five withonly 5 tournaments, all five withonly 5 tournaments, all five withonly 5 tournaments, all five with
different partners.  From 1966 todifferent partners.  From 1966 todifferent partners.  From 1966 todifferent partners.  From 1966 todifferent partners.  From 1966 to
1975, Larry played partners1975, Larry played partners1975, Larry played partners1975, Larry played partners1975, Larry played partners
regularly with Ron Reichert andregularly with Ron Reichert andregularly with Ron Reichert andregularly with Ron Reichert andregularly with Ron Reichert and
their first tournament was attheir first tournament was attheir first tournament was attheir first tournament was attheir first tournament was at
Lagrange, Indiana.Lagrange, Indiana.Lagrange, Indiana.Lagrange, Indiana.Lagrange, Indiana.

Larry and Ron would haveLarry and Ron would haveLarry and Ron would haveLarry and Ron would haveLarry and Ron would have
taken 1st place in the Lagrangetaken 1st place in the Lagrangetaken 1st place in the Lagrangetaken 1st place in the Lagrangetaken 1st place in the Lagrange
tournament if only Larry couldtournament if only Larry couldtournament if only Larry couldtournament if only Larry couldtournament if only Larry could
lag a one past the long foul linelag a one past the long foul linelag a one past the long foul linelag a one past the long foul linelag a one past the long foul line
(long board rules).  The excite-(long board rules).  The excite-(long board rules).  The excite-(long board rules).  The excite-(long board rules).  The excite-
ment was too much and Larryment was too much and Larryment was too much and Larryment was too much and Larryment was too much and Larry
threw it off the board, taking 2nd.threw it off the board, taking 2nd.threw it off the board, taking 2nd.threw it off the board, taking 2nd.threw it off the board, taking 2nd.
The next week Ron & Larry wonThe next week Ron & Larry wonThe next week Ron & Larry wonThe next week Ron & Larry wonThe next week Ron & Larry won
their first tournament at the Boattheir first tournament at the Boattheir first tournament at the Boattheir first tournament at the Boattheir first tournament at the Boat
Club in Columbia CityClub in Columbia CityClub in Columbia CityClub in Columbia CityClub in Columbia City.  They.  They.  They.  They.  They
went on and over time the two ofwent on and over time the two ofwent on and over time the two ofwent on and over time the two ofwent on and over time the two of
them won twenty tournaments!them won twenty tournaments!them won twenty tournaments!them won twenty tournaments!them won twenty tournaments!

In 1968, Larry met his futureIn 1968, Larry met his futureIn 1968, Larry met his futureIn 1968, Larry met his futureIn 1968, Larry met his future
(and present) wife, Patti.  She was(and present) wife, Patti.  She was(and present) wife, Patti.  She was(and present) wife, Patti.  She was(and present) wife, Patti.  She was
his girlfriend only a few monthshis girlfriend only a few monthshis girlfriend only a few monthshis girlfriend only a few monthshis girlfriend only a few months
when he took her to a tournamentwhen he took her to a tournamentwhen he took her to a tournamentwhen he took her to a tournamentwhen he took her to a tournament
in Columbia City where he andin Columbia City where he andin Columbia City where he andin Columbia City where he andin Columbia City where he and
John Boganwright won.  PattiJohn Boganwright won.  PattiJohn Boganwright won.  PattiJohn Boganwright won.  PattiJohn Boganwright won.  Patti
thought the adventure was greatthought the adventure was greatthought the adventure was greatthought the adventure was greatthought the adventure was great
until Larry informed her theyuntil Larry informed her theyuntil Larry informed her theyuntil Larry informed her theyuntil Larry informed her they
were going up the road a couplewere going up the road a couplewere going up the road a couplewere going up the road a couplewere going up the road a couple
miles (actually 15 the wrongmiles (actually 15 the wrongmiles (actually 15 the wrongmiles (actually 15 the wrongmiles (actually 15 the wrong
direction) to Kimmel to play fordirection) to Kimmel to play fordirection) to Kimmel to play fordirection) to Kimmel to play fordirection) to Kimmel to play for
moneymoneymoneymoneymoney.  Unhappy.  Unhappy.  Unhappy.  Unhappy.  Unhappy, she dr, she dr, she dr, she dr, she drove 3ove 3ove 3ove 3ove 3
hours back to Indianapolis athours back to Indianapolis athours back to Indianapolis athours back to Indianapolis athours back to Indianapolis at
3am, waking Larry twice to find3am, waking Larry twice to find3am, waking Larry twice to find3am, waking Larry twice to find3am, waking Larry twice to find
out where to turn, and she has notout where to turn, and she has notout where to turn, and she has notout where to turn, and she has notout where to turn, and she has not
attended a shuffleboard tourna-attended a shuffleboard tourna-attended a shuffleboard tourna-attended a shuffleboard tourna-attended a shuffleboard tourna-
ment since!ment since!ment since!ment since!ment since!

 In 1969, Larry played 5 In 1969, Larry played 5 In 1969, Larry played 5 In 1969, Larry played 5 In 1969, Larry played 5
tournaments with Bill Knox oftournaments with Bill Knox oftournaments with Bill Knox oftournaments with Bill Knox oftournaments with Bill Knox of
Mishawaka and they won 3 in aMishawaka and they won 3 in aMishawaka and they won 3 in aMishawaka and they won 3 in aMishawaka and they won 3 in a
rrrrrowowowowow.  This is also when Lar.  This is also when Lar.  This is also when Lar.  This is also when Lar.  This is also when Larrrrrry firsty firsty firsty firsty first
encountered two pesky playersencountered two pesky playersencountered two pesky playersencountered two pesky playersencountered two pesky players
from Elkhart and Osceola namedfrom Elkhart and Osceola namedfrom Elkhart and Osceola namedfrom Elkhart and Osceola namedfrom Elkhart and Osceola named
Jerry Smith and Jim Long.  WhenJerry Smith and Jim Long.  WhenJerry Smith and Jim Long.  WhenJerry Smith and Jim Long.  WhenJerry Smith and Jim Long.  When
Jim and Larry became a constantJim and Larry became a constantJim and Larry became a constantJim and Larry became a constantJim and Larry became a constant
team, Jerry and Skip Jackson ofteam, Jerry and Skip Jackson ofteam, Jerry and Skip Jackson ofteam, Jerry and Skip Jackson ofteam, Jerry and Skip Jackson of
Bourbon did the same.  TheBourbon did the same.  TheBourbon did the same.  TheBourbon did the same.  TheBourbon did the same.  The
foursome, wagering on the sidefoursome, wagering on the sidefoursome, wagering on the sidefoursome, wagering on the sidefoursome, wagering on the side
and buying calcuttas soonand buying calcuttas soonand buying calcuttas soonand buying calcuttas soonand buying calcuttas soon
became known as "The Cartel."became known as "The Cartel."became known as "The Cartel."became known as "The Cartel."became known as "The Cartel."

Larry learned if he was goingLarry learned if he was goingLarry learned if he was goingLarry learned if he was goingLarry learned if he was going
to be a consistent competitorto be a consistent competitorto be a consistent competitorto be a consistent competitorto be a consistent competitor, he, he, he, he, he
had improve his game and lag.  Sohad improve his game and lag.  Sohad improve his game and lag.  Sohad improve his game and lag.  Sohad improve his game and lag.  So
he rented a house from thehe rented a house from thehe rented a house from thehe rented a house from thehe rented a house from the
Indianapolis airport and put aIndianapolis airport and put aIndianapolis airport and put aIndianapolis airport and put aIndianapolis airport and put a
shuffleboard in the basement.shuffleboard in the basement.shuffleboard in the basement.shuffleboard in the basement.shuffleboard in the basement.

Larry and Patti married inLarry and Patti married inLarry and Patti married inLarry and Patti married inLarry and Patti married in
1972 and in 1973 went house1972 and in 1973 went house1972 and in 1973 went house1972 and in 1973 went house1972 and in 1973 went house
shopping.  Anything without ashopping.  Anything without ashopping.  Anything without ashopping.  Anything without ashopping.  Anything without a
place to put his shuffleboard wasplace to put his shuffleboard wasplace to put his shuffleboard wasplace to put his shuffleboard wasplace to put his shuffleboard was
quickly removed from the list.quickly removed from the list.quickly removed from the list.quickly removed from the list.quickly removed from the list.

1970 was the year of the1970 was the year of the1970 was the year of the1970 was the year of the1970 was the year of the
reemergence of 6-Person teamreemergence of 6-Person teamreemergence of 6-Person teamreemergence of 6-Person teamreemergence of 6-Person team
events.  Carl Ditmar of Niles,events.  Carl Ditmar of Niles,events.  Carl Ditmar of Niles,events.  Carl Ditmar of Niles,events.  Carl Ditmar of Niles,
Michigan asked Ron Reichert andMichigan asked Ron Reichert andMichigan asked Ron Reichert andMichigan asked Ron Reichert andMichigan asked Ron Reichert and
Larry to play in a 5 out of 9Larry to play in a 5 out of 9Larry to play in a 5 out of 9Larry to play in a 5 out of 9Larry to play in a 5 out of 9
format 6-Person team event at theformat 6-Person team event at theformat 6-Person team event at theformat 6-Person team event at theformat 6-Person team event at the
Eagles Lodge in Lansing,Eagles Lodge in Lansing,Eagles Lodge in Lansing,Eagles Lodge in Lansing,Eagles Lodge in Lansing,
Michigan.  The team alsoMichigan.  The team alsoMichigan.  The team alsoMichigan.  The team alsoMichigan.  The team also
included Bill Knox, Skip Jehrueincluded Bill Knox, Skip Jehrueincluded Bill Knox, Skip Jehrueincluded Bill Knox, Skip Jehrueincluded Bill Knox, Skip Jehrue
of Niles, and Dick Raymond ofof Niles, and Dick Raymond ofof Niles, and Dick Raymond ofof Niles, and Dick Raymond ofof Niles, and Dick Raymond of
Battle Creek, Michigan.  In theBattle Creek, Michigan.  In theBattle Creek, Michigan.  In theBattle Creek, Michigan.  In theBattle Creek, Michigan.  In the
final match they played againstfinal match they played againstfinal match they played againstfinal match they played againstfinal match they played against
the team captained by Jim Long --the team captained by Jim Long --the team captained by Jim Long --the team captained by Jim Long --the team captained by Jim Long --
Long's team won.Long's team won.Long's team won.Long's team won.Long's team won.

In 1971, Dick Raymond wasIn 1971, Dick Raymond wasIn 1971, Dick Raymond wasIn 1971, Dick Raymond wasIn 1971, Dick Raymond was
replaced by Glen Davidson ofreplaced by Glen Davidson ofreplaced by Glen Davidson ofreplaced by Glen Davidson ofreplaced by Glen Davidson of
Oklahoma, and Carl's team won.Oklahoma, and Carl's team won.Oklahoma, and Carl's team won.Oklahoma, and Carl's team won.Oklahoma, and Carl's team won.

Then in 1972, 8 teams enteredThen in 1972, 8 teams enteredThen in 1972, 8 teams enteredThen in 1972, 8 teams enteredThen in 1972, 8 teams entered
the event with play starting onthe event with play starting onthe event with play starting onthe event with play starting onthe event with play starting on
Friday night.  Carl's team hadFriday night.  Carl's team hadFriday night.  Carl's team hadFriday night.  Carl's team hadFriday night.  Carl's team had
replaced Glen Davidson with Billreplaced Glen Davidson with Billreplaced Glen Davidson with Billreplaced Glen Davidson with Billreplaced Glen Davidson with Bill
Knox's younger brKnox's younger brKnox's younger brKnox's younger brKnox's younger brotherotherotherotherother, Jer, Jer, Jer, Jer, Jerrrrrryyyyy.....

Creakbaum & LongCreakbaum & LongCreakbaum & LongCreakbaum & LongCreakbaum & Long

Congratulations to the Silver Fox and the Red Baron!Congratulations to the Silver Fox and the Red Baron!Congratulations to the Silver Fox and the Red Baron!Congratulations to the Silver Fox and the Red Baron!Congratulations to the Silver Fox and the Red Baron!

Jim and Larry have been my friends and shuffleboard mentors for overJim and Larry have been my friends and shuffleboard mentors for overJim and Larry have been my friends and shuffleboard mentors for overJim and Larry have been my friends and shuffleboard mentors for overJim and Larry have been my friends and shuffleboard mentors for over
30 years.  I have competed with them and against them all over the30 years.  I have competed with them and against them all over the30 years.  I have competed with them and against them all over the30 years.  I have competed with them and against them all over the30 years.  I have competed with them and against them all over the
countrcountrcountrcountrcountryyyyy.  They have been good ambassadors for shuf.  They have been good ambassadors for shuf.  They have been good ambassadors for shuf.  They have been good ambassadors for shuf.  They have been good ambassadors for shuffleboarfleboarfleboarfleboarfleboard, and theyd, and theyd, and theyd, and theyd, and they
are very deserving of induction to the TSA Hall of Fame.are very deserving of induction to the TSA Hall of Fame.are very deserving of induction to the TSA Hall of Fame.are very deserving of induction to the TSA Hall of Fame.are very deserving of induction to the TSA Hall of Fame.
GREAGREAGREAGREAGREAT JOB GUYS!  All my rT JOB GUYS!  All my rT JOB GUYS!  All my rT JOB GUYS!  All my rT JOB GUYS!  All my respect,  -- Jerespect,  -- Jerespect,  -- Jerespect,  -- Jerespect,  -- Jerrrrrry Siebery Siebery Siebery Siebery Siebert of MIt of MIt of MIt of MIt of MI

TESTIMONIALS

"The Dynamic Duo""The Dynamic Duo""The Dynamic Duo""The Dynamic Duo""The Dynamic Duo"

Jim Long has played everyone that will get up to the table in Indiana,Jim Long has played everyone that will get up to the table in Indiana,Jim Long has played everyone that will get up to the table in Indiana,Jim Long has played everyone that will get up to the table in Indiana,Jim Long has played everyone that will get up to the table in Indiana,
Michigan or anywhere else.  The one thing that stands out in LarryMichigan or anywhere else.  The one thing that stands out in LarryMichigan or anywhere else.  The one thing that stands out in LarryMichigan or anywhere else.  The one thing that stands out in LarryMichigan or anywhere else.  The one thing that stands out in Larry
Creakbaum is his commitment to the game.Creakbaum is his commitment to the game.Creakbaum is his commitment to the game.Creakbaum is his commitment to the game.Creakbaum is his commitment to the game.

CONGRACONGRACONGRACONGRACONGRATULATULATULATULATULATIONS! -- Glen Davidson, Founder & Past PrTIONS! -- Glen Davidson, Founder & Past PrTIONS! -- Glen Davidson, Founder & Past PrTIONS! -- Glen Davidson, Founder & Past PrTIONS! -- Glen Davidson, Founder & Past Pres. NSHOFes. NSHOFes. NSHOFes. NSHOFes. NSHOF

Player Comments:Player Comments:Player Comments:Player Comments:Player Comments:

"Deserving for sure!!" -- John Modglin"Deserving for sure!!" -- John Modglin"Deserving for sure!!" -- John Modglin"Deserving for sure!!" -- John Modglin"Deserving for sure!!" -- John Modglin

"T"T"T"T"Trrrrrue Gentlemen" -- Larue Gentlemen" -- Larue Gentlemen" -- Larue Gentlemen" -- Larue Gentlemen" -- Larrrrrry Bry Bry Bry Bry Brownownownownown

"Good Company" -- Emmit W"Good Company" -- Emmit W"Good Company" -- Emmit W"Good Company" -- Emmit W"Good Company" -- Emmit Wilcoxilcoxilcoxilcoxilcox

"None Better" -- T"None Better" -- T"None Better" -- T"None Better" -- T"None Better" -- Terererererrrrrry Dowelly Dowelly Dowelly Dowelly Dowell

"I love these guys!" -- Deb V"I love these guys!" -- Deb V"I love these guys!" -- Deb V"I love these guys!" -- Deb V"I love these guys!" -- Deb Voorooroorooroorhishishishishis

"The Red Baron & Silver Fox are The Best!" -- Mikel Johnson"The Red Baron & Silver Fox are The Best!" -- Mikel Johnson"The Red Baron & Silver Fox are The Best!" -- Mikel Johnson"The Red Baron & Silver Fox are The Best!" -- Mikel Johnson"The Red Baron & Silver Fox are The Best!" -- Mikel Johnson

"My her"My her"My her"My her"My heros" -- Pam Wos" -- Pam Wos" -- Pam Wos" -- Pam Wos" -- Pam Worshamorshamorshamorshamorsham

"T"T"T"T"Two of the toughest Hoosiers to ever pick up a weight" -- Bobby Vwo of the toughest Hoosiers to ever pick up a weight" -- Bobby Vwo of the toughest Hoosiers to ever pick up a weight" -- Bobby Vwo of the toughest Hoosiers to ever pick up a weight" -- Bobby Vwo of the toughest Hoosiers to ever pick up a weight" -- Bobby V.....

"These two shuf"These two shuf"These two shuf"These two shuf"These two shuffleboarfleboarfleboarfleboarfleboard legends ard legends ard legends ard legends ard legends are linked and bonded fore linked and bonded fore linked and bonded fore linked and bonded fore linked and bonded forevereverevereverever.  They.  They.  They.  They.  They
were inducted into the Indiana HOF together and now this deservingwere inducted into the Indiana HOF together and now this deservingwere inducted into the Indiana HOF together and now this deservingwere inducted into the Indiana HOF together and now this deservingwere inducted into the Indiana HOF together and now this deserving
honor of TSA HOF induction together  --  an appropriate and excellenthonor of TSA HOF induction together  --  an appropriate and excellenthonor of TSA HOF induction together  --  an appropriate and excellenthonor of TSA HOF induction together  --  an appropriate and excellenthonor of TSA HOF induction together  --  an appropriate and excellent
decision.  Congratulations!    -- Geordecision.  Congratulations!    -- Geordecision.  Congratulations!    -- Geordecision.  Congratulations!    -- Geordecision.  Congratulations!    -- George & Donna Wge & Donna Wge & Donna Wge & Donna Wge & Donna Wilberilberilberilberilber, Boar, Boar, Boar, Boar, Board Td Td Td Td Talkalkalkalkalk
Founders & Prior Editors/Publishers  (1984-2000)Founders & Prior Editors/Publishers  (1984-2000)Founders & Prior Editors/Publishers  (1984-2000)Founders & Prior Editors/Publishers  (1984-2000)Founders & Prior Editors/Publishers  (1984-2000)

"T"T"T"T"Two dedicated longtime tough players, grwo dedicated longtime tough players, grwo dedicated longtime tough players, grwo dedicated longtime tough players, grwo dedicated longtime tough players, great mentors, and deareat mentors, and deareat mentors, and deareat mentors, and deareat mentors, and dear
friends!  Wfriends!  Wfriends!  Wfriends!  Wfriends!  Wish we could be therish we could be therish we could be therish we could be therish we could be there personally for the cere personally for the cere personally for the cere personally for the cere personally for the ceremony andemony andemony andemony andemony and
celebration."    -- Tcelebration."    -- Tcelebration."    -- Tcelebration."    -- Tcelebration."    -- Tom & Lom & Lom & Lom & Lom & Lynda Frynda Frynda Frynda Frynda French, Prior Boarench, Prior Boarench, Prior Boarench, Prior Boarench, Prior Board Td Td Td Td Talk Editors/alk Editors/alk Editors/alk Editors/alk Editors/
Publishers  (2000-2005)Publishers  (2000-2005)Publishers  (2000-2005)Publishers  (2000-2005)Publishers  (2000-2005)
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Creakbaum & Long   TSA HOF  (con't.)Creakbaum & Long   TSA HOF  (con't.)Creakbaum & Long   TSA HOF  (con't.)Creakbaum & Long   TSA HOF  (con't.)Creakbaum & Long   TSA HOF  (con't.)Creakbaum & Long    TSA HOF (con't.)Creakbaum & Long    TSA HOF (con't.)Creakbaum & Long    TSA HOF (con't.)Creakbaum & Long    TSA HOF (con't.)Creakbaum & Long    TSA HOF (con't.)

 By Sunday afternoon, it was By Sunday afternoon, it was By Sunday afternoon, it was By Sunday afternoon, it was By Sunday afternoon, it was
determined the tournamentdetermined the tournamentdetermined the tournamentdetermined the tournamentdetermined the tournament
needed to be switched to a 3 outneeded to be switched to a 3 outneeded to be switched to a 3 outneeded to be switched to a 3 outneeded to be switched to a 3 out
of 5 format in order to finishof 5 format in order to finishof 5 format in order to finishof 5 format in order to finishof 5 format in order to finish
before the lodge had to close.before the lodge had to close.before the lodge had to close.before the lodge had to close.before the lodge had to close.
Again, the teams of Jim Long andAgain, the teams of Jim Long andAgain, the teams of Jim Long andAgain, the teams of Jim Long andAgain, the teams of Jim Long and
Carl Ditmar were in the finalCarl Ditmar were in the finalCarl Ditmar were in the finalCarl Ditmar were in the finalCarl Ditmar were in the final
match.  At 1:30am the match wasmatch.  At 1:30am the match wasmatch.  At 1:30am the match wasmatch.  At 1:30am the match wasmatch.  At 1:30am the match was
tied at one game each and nottied at one game each and nottied at one game each and nottied at one game each and nottied at one game each and not
enough time left for a third game.enough time left for a third game.enough time left for a third game.enough time left for a third game.enough time left for a third game.
It was decided to set an alarmIt was decided to set an alarmIt was decided to set an alarmIt was decided to set an alarmIt was decided to set an alarm
clock (how one was found, whoclock (how one was found, whoclock (how one was found, whoclock (how one was found, whoclock (how one was found, who
knows?) for 2am and when it rangknows?) for 2am and when it rangknows?) for 2am and when it rangknows?) for 2am and when it rangknows?) for 2am and when it rang
the frame in progress would finishthe frame in progress would finishthe frame in progress would finishthe frame in progress would finishthe frame in progress would finish
and the game would end.  Theand the game would end.  Theand the game would end.  Theand the game would end.  Theand the game would end.  The
alarm sounded two shots into aalarm sounded two shots into aalarm sounded two shots into aalarm sounded two shots into aalarm sounded two shots into a
frame with Carl's team leading byframe with Carl's team leading byframe with Carl's team leading byframe with Carl's team leading byframe with Carl's team leading by
2 points with the hammer2 points with the hammer2 points with the hammer2 points with the hammer2 points with the hammer.  Jim.  Jim.  Jim.  Jim.  Jim
Long wrapped a two on SkipLong wrapped a two on SkipLong wrapped a two on SkipLong wrapped a two on SkipLong wrapped a two on Skip
Jehrue and 3 hrs of play ended inJehrue and 3 hrs of play ended inJehrue and 3 hrs of play ended inJehrue and 3 hrs of play ended inJehrue and 3 hrs of play ended in
a tie.a tie.a tie.a tie.a tie.

Player attrition eventuallyPlayer attrition eventuallyPlayer attrition eventuallyPlayer attrition eventuallyPlayer attrition eventually
made the teams merge, and theremade the teams merge, and theremade the teams merge, and theremade the teams merge, and theremade the teams merge, and there
were no future matches betweenwere no future matches betweenwere no future matches betweenwere no future matches betweenwere no future matches between
the teams.  Larry and Bill Knoxthe teams.  Larry and Bill Knoxthe teams.  Larry and Bill Knoxthe teams.  Larry and Bill Knoxthe teams.  Larry and Bill Knox
had agreed to be regular partnershad agreed to be regular partnershad agreed to be regular partnershad agreed to be regular partnershad agreed to be regular partners
when tournaments resumed in thewhen tournaments resumed in thewhen tournaments resumed in thewhen tournaments resumed in thewhen tournaments resumed in the
fall, but tragedy struck in Julyfall, but tragedy struck in Julyfall, but tragedy struck in Julyfall, but tragedy struck in Julyfall, but tragedy struck in July
when Bill Knox and Butch Vwhen Bill Knox and Butch Vwhen Bill Knox and Butch Vwhen Bill Knox and Butch Vwhen Bill Knox and Butch Viseliseliseliselisel
of Niles (brof Niles (brof Niles (brof Niles (brof Niles (brother of Clifother of Clifother of Clifother of Clifother of Cliff Vf Vf Vf Vf Viseliseliseliselisel
who currently resides in Austin,who currently resides in Austin,who currently resides in Austin,who currently resides in Austin,who currently resides in Austin,
TTTTTexas) werexas) werexas) werexas) werexas) were killed in a care killed in a care killed in a care killed in a care killed in a car
accident.  Both are still greatlyaccident.  Both are still greatlyaccident.  Both are still greatlyaccident.  Both are still greatlyaccident.  Both are still greatly
missed todaymissed todaymissed todaymissed todaymissed today.....

The first time Larry and JimThe first time Larry and JimThe first time Larry and JimThe first time Larry and JimThe first time Larry and Jim
Long played on the same teamLong played on the same teamLong played on the same teamLong played on the same teamLong played on the same team
was in 1973 when they traveled towas in 1973 when they traveled towas in 1973 when they traveled towas in 1973 when they traveled towas in 1973 when they traveled to
the Wthe Wthe Wthe Wthe Wagonwheel in Lake Orion,agonwheel in Lake Orion,agonwheel in Lake Orion,agonwheel in Lake Orion,agonwheel in Lake Orion,
Michigan for a 6-Person teamMichigan for a 6-Person teamMichigan for a 6-Person teamMichigan for a 6-Person teamMichigan for a 6-Person team
event.  Larry teamed with Carlevent.  Larry teamed with Carlevent.  Larry teamed with Carlevent.  Larry teamed with Carlevent.  Larry teamed with Carl
Ditmar and Jim with Jerry Smith.Ditmar and Jim with Jerry Smith.Ditmar and Jim with Jerry Smith.Ditmar and Jim with Jerry Smith.Ditmar and Jim with Jerry Smith.
Their other two players wereTheir other two players wereTheir other two players wereTheir other two players wereTheir other two players were
Larry Lent of Elkhart and SkipLarry Lent of Elkhart and SkipLarry Lent of Elkhart and SkipLarry Lent of Elkhart and SkipLarry Lent of Elkhart and Skip
Jehrue.  It was a long ride home inJehrue.  It was a long ride home inJehrue.  It was a long ride home inJehrue.  It was a long ride home inJehrue.  It was a long ride home in
the airplane.the airplane.the airplane.the airplane.the airplane.

The first doubles tournamentThe first doubles tournamentThe first doubles tournamentThe first doubles tournamentThe first doubles tournament
for Larry and Jim was in March offor Larry and Jim was in March offor Larry and Jim was in March offor Larry and Jim was in March offor Larry and Jim was in March of
1973 when they played at the1973 when they played at the1973 when they played at the1973 when they played at the1973 when they played at the
VFW in RochesterVFW in RochesterVFW in RochesterVFW in RochesterVFW in Rochester, Indiana and, Indiana and, Indiana and, Indiana and, Indiana and
won their first tournament aswon their first tournament aswon their first tournament aswon their first tournament aswon their first tournament as
partners!  They played 4 timespartners!  They played 4 timespartners!  They played 4 timespartners!  They played 4 timespartners!  They played 4 times
together in 1974.  6-Person matchtogether in 1974.  6-Person matchtogether in 1974.  6-Person matchtogether in 1974.  6-Person matchtogether in 1974.  6-Person match
games with teams from Lansinggames with teams from Lansinggames with teams from Lansinggames with teams from Lansinggames with teams from Lansing
and Pontiac were scheduled toand Pontiac were scheduled toand Pontiac were scheduled toand Pontiac were scheduled toand Pontiac were scheduled to
begin in 1975, so Jim and Larrybegin in 1975, so Jim and Larrybegin in 1975, so Jim and Larrybegin in 1975, so Jim and Larrybegin in 1975, so Jim and Larry
teamed togetherteamed togetherteamed togetherteamed togetherteamed together.....

By the fall of 1975, LarryBy the fall of 1975, LarryBy the fall of 1975, LarryBy the fall of 1975, LarryBy the fall of 1975, Larry
Creakbaum and Jim Long startedCreakbaum and Jim Long startedCreakbaum and Jim Long startedCreakbaum and Jim Long startedCreakbaum and Jim Long started
the beginning of a longtimethe beginning of a longtimethe beginning of a longtimethe beginning of a longtimethe beginning of a longtime
partnership and started off thepartnership and started off thepartnership and started off thepartnership and started off thepartnership and started off the
year in 1976 with four consecu-year in 1976 with four consecu-year in 1976 with four consecu-year in 1976 with four consecu-year in 1976 with four consecu-
tive tournament wins!  They wontive tournament wins!  They wontive tournament wins!  They wontive tournament wins!  They wontive tournament wins!  They won
the last two in 1980 and the firstthe last two in 1980 and the firstthe last two in 1980 and the firstthe last two in 1980 and the firstthe last two in 1980 and the first
two in 1981 for a second fourtwo in 1981 for a second fourtwo in 1981 for a second fourtwo in 1981 for a second fourtwo in 1981 for a second four
tournament win streak followedtournament win streak followedtournament win streak followedtournament win streak followedtournament win streak followed
by a third four tournament winby a third four tournament winby a third four tournament winby a third four tournament winby a third four tournament win
streak in 1982.  By year endstreak in 1982.  By year endstreak in 1982.  By year endstreak in 1982.  By year endstreak in 1982.  By year end
1986, they won 43 of the 1181986, they won 43 of the 1181986, they won 43 of the 1181986, they won 43 of the 1181986, they won 43 of the 118
tournaments they played and 5 oftournaments they played and 5 oftournaments they played and 5 oftournaments they played and 5 oftournaments they played and 5 of
those wins were held at thethose wins were held at thethose wins were held at thethose wins were held at thethose wins were held at the
Bourbon Legion (the location ofBourbon Legion (the location ofBourbon Legion (the location ofBourbon Legion (the location ofBourbon Legion (the location of
their TSA Hall of Fame inductiontheir TSA Hall of Fame inductiontheir TSA Hall of Fame inductiontheir TSA Hall of Fame inductiontheir TSA Hall of Fame induction
ceremony on March 6, 2005).ceremony on March 6, 2005).ceremony on March 6, 2005).ceremony on March 6, 2005).ceremony on March 6, 2005).
Jim and Larry played and wonJim and Larry played and wonJim and Larry played and wonJim and Larry played and wonJim and Larry played and won
many more tournaments over themany more tournaments over themany more tournaments over themany more tournaments over themany more tournaments over the
years.   In fact, Larry and Jimyears.   In fact, Larry and Jimyears.   In fact, Larry and Jimyears.   In fact, Larry and Jimyears.   In fact, Larry and Jim
(along with  Jerry Knox) played(along with  Jerry Knox) played(along with  Jerry Knox) played(along with  Jerry Knox) played(along with  Jerry Knox) played
together until Jim retired fromtogether until Jim retired fromtogether until Jim retired fromtogether until Jim retired fromtogether until Jim retired from
work (not shuffleboard) in 1999.work (not shuffleboard) in 1999.work (not shuffleboard) in 1999.work (not shuffleboard) in 1999.work (not shuffleboard) in 1999.
Glen Ingram (also retired) andGlen Ingram (also retired) andGlen Ingram (also retired) andGlen Ingram (also retired) andGlen Ingram (also retired) and
Jim partnered up and startedJim partnered up and startedJim partnered up and startedJim partnered up and startedJim partnered up and started
playing and traveling ...  to Newplaying and traveling ...  to Newplaying and traveling ...  to Newplaying and traveling ...  to Newplaying and traveling ...  to New
YYYYYork, Florida, Tork, Florida, Tork, Florida, Tork, Florida, Tork, Florida, Texas, Indiana,exas, Indiana,exas, Indiana,exas, Indiana,exas, Indiana,
Oklahoma & Michigan andOklahoma & Michigan andOklahoma & Michigan andOklahoma & Michigan andOklahoma & Michigan and
winning their fair share.  Soonwinning their fair share.  Soonwinning their fair share.  Soonwinning their fair share.  Soonwinning their fair share.  Soon
Jim and Glen were rated as  ProsJim and Glen were rated as  ProsJim and Glen were rated as  ProsJim and Glen were rated as  ProsJim and Glen were rated as  Pros
(-1's) Bowers' Rating status.(-1's) Bowers' Rating status.(-1's) Bowers' Rating status.(-1's) Bowers' Rating status.(-1's) Bowers' Rating status.
This bump limited their opportu-This bump limited their opportu-This bump limited their opportu-This bump limited their opportu-This bump limited their opportu-
nities to partner in events due tonities to partner in events due tonities to partner in events due tonities to partner in events due tonities to partner in events due to
formats where no two -1's canformats where no two -1's canformats where no two -1's canformats where no two -1's canformats where no two -1's can
partner up.partner up.partner up.partner up.partner up.

MEMORY LANE

Creakbaum & LongCreakbaum & LongCreakbaum & LongCreakbaum & LongCreakbaum & Long

May 6, 2005                              Bourbon, INMay 6, 2005                              Bourbon, INMay 6, 2005                              Bourbon, INMay 6, 2005                              Bourbon, INMay 6, 2005                              Bourbon, IN May 6, 2005                              Bourbon, INMay 6, 2005                              Bourbon, INMay 6, 2005                              Bourbon, INMay 6, 2005                              Bourbon, INMay 6, 2005                              Bourbon, IN

Jim Long playing in hisJim Long playing in hisJim Long playing in hisJim Long playing in hisJim Long playing in his
younger days!younger days!younger days!younger days!younger days!

In 1975, Larry Creakbaum andIn 1975, Larry Creakbaum andIn 1975, Larry Creakbaum andIn 1975, Larry Creakbaum andIn 1975, Larry Creakbaum and
Larry Summe (owner of KegLarry Summe (owner of KegLarry Summe (owner of KegLarry Summe (owner of KegLarry Summe (owner of Keg
TTTTTaveraveraveraveravern in Leesburn in Leesburn in Leesburn in Leesburn in Leesburg, Indiana)g, Indiana)g, Indiana)g, Indiana)g, Indiana)
teamed up to print a tournamentteamed up to print a tournamentteamed up to print a tournamentteamed up to print a tournamentteamed up to print a tournament
schedule.   Due to tournamentschedule.   Due to tournamentschedule.   Due to tournamentschedule.   Due to tournamentschedule.   Due to tournament
overlap from others doing theiroverlap from others doing theiroverlap from others doing theiroverlap from others doing theiroverlap from others doing their
own schedules, Larry startedown schedules, Larry startedown schedules, Larry startedown schedules, Larry startedown schedules, Larry started
producing a more extensiveproducing a more extensiveproducing a more extensiveproducing a more extensiveproducing a more extensive
schedule, which is still beingschedule, which is still beingschedule, which is still beingschedule, which is still beingschedule, which is still being
printed and used in 2005.printed and used in 2005.printed and used in 2005.printed and used in 2005.printed and used in 2005.

After 1986,  when "TheAfter 1986,  when "TheAfter 1986,  when "TheAfter 1986,  when "TheAfter 1986,  when "The
Cartel" realigned with Jim &Cartel" realigned with Jim &Cartel" realigned with Jim &Cartel" realigned with Jim &Cartel" realigned with Jim &
Jerry and Skip & Larry playingJerry and Skip & Larry playingJerry and Skip & Larry playingJerry and Skip & Larry playingJerry and Skip & Larry playing
togethertogethertogethertogethertogether, both teams went on to, both teams went on to, both teams went on to, both teams went on to, both teams went on to
win several more tournaments.win several more tournaments.win several more tournaments.win several more tournaments.win several more tournaments.
By the early 90's, Skip JacksonBy the early 90's, Skip JacksonBy the early 90's, Skip JacksonBy the early 90's, Skip JacksonBy the early 90's, Skip Jackson
retired from playing and a fewretired from playing and a fewretired from playing and a fewretired from playing and a fewretired from playing and a few
years later Jerry Knox stoppedyears later Jerry Knox stoppedyears later Jerry Knox stoppedyears later Jerry Knox stoppedyears later Jerry Knox stopped
playing rplaying rplaying rplaying rplaying regularlyegularlyegularlyegularlyegularly.  Jim & Lar.  Jim & Lar.  Jim & Lar.  Jim & Lar.  Jim & Larrrrrryyyyy
continued to play briefly togethercontinued to play briefly togethercontinued to play briefly togethercontinued to play briefly togethercontinued to play briefly together,,,,,
but is was obvious that Larry'sbut is was obvious that Larry'sbut is was obvious that Larry'sbut is was obvious that Larry'sbut is was obvious that Larry's
skills were waning until he wasskills were waning until he wasskills were waning until he wasskills were waning until he wasskills were waning until he was
eventually diagnosed witheventually diagnosed witheventually diagnosed witheventually diagnosed witheventually diagnosed with
Parkinsons in 1999.  Larry stillParkinsons in 1999.  Larry stillParkinsons in 1999.  Larry stillParkinsons in 1999.  Larry stillParkinsons in 1999.  Larry still
prints the Indiana schedule andprints the Indiana schedule andprints the Indiana schedule andprints the Indiana schedule andprints the Indiana schedule and
does brackets, attends manydoes brackets, attends manydoes brackets, attends manydoes brackets, attends manydoes brackets, attends many
tournaments and TSA meetings.tournaments and TSA meetings.tournaments and TSA meetings.tournaments and TSA meetings.tournaments and TSA meetings.

LarLarLarLarLarrrrrryyyyy, a r, a r, a r, a r, a retiretiretiretiretired pilot, has solded pilot, has solded pilot, has solded pilot, has solded pilot, has sold
his airplane due to thehis airplane due to thehis airplane due to thehis airplane due to thehis airplane due to the
Parkinsons, but is still veryParkinsons, but is still veryParkinsons, but is still veryParkinsons, but is still veryParkinsons, but is still very
active and supports manyactive and supports manyactive and supports manyactive and supports manyactive and supports many
tournaments.  In fact, you still seetournaments.  In fact, you still seetournaments.  In fact, you still seetournaments.  In fact, you still seetournaments.  In fact, you still see
him in the winner's bracket whenhim in the winner's bracket whenhim in the winner's bracket whenhim in the winner's bracket whenhim in the winner's bracket when
he does playhe does playhe does playhe does playhe does play.  Lar.  Lar.  Lar.  Lar.  Larrrrrry continues toy continues toy continues toy continues toy continues to
compete when someone wants tocompete when someone wants tocompete when someone wants tocompete when someone wants tocompete when someone wants to
play with an elder statesman likeplay with an elder statesman likeplay with an elder statesman likeplay with an elder statesman likeplay with an elder statesman like
him.him.him.him.him.

Larry won 76 of 317 tourna-Larry won 76 of 317 tourna-Larry won 76 of 317 tourna-Larry won 76 of 317 tourna-Larry won 76 of 317 tourna-
ments through 1986 and by yearments through 1986 and by yearments through 1986 and by yearments through 1986 and by yearments through 1986 and by year
end 2003 he had played in at leastend 2003 he had played in at leastend 2003 he had played in at leastend 2003 he had played in at leastend 2003 he had played in at least
700 tournaments (more since then700 tournaments (more since then700 tournaments (more since then700 tournaments (more since then700 tournaments (more since then
too, such as taking 2nd in Singlestoo, such as taking 2nd in Singlestoo, such as taking 2nd in Singlestoo, such as taking 2nd in Singlestoo, such as taking 2nd in Singles
in the Indiana State Champion-in the Indiana State Champion-in the Indiana State Champion-in the Indiana State Champion-in the Indiana State Champion-
ship 2004 and 2nd BTO 2004ship 2004 and 2nd BTO 2004ship 2004 and 2nd BTO 2004ship 2004 and 2nd BTO 2004ship 2004 and 2nd BTO 2004
4-Person T4-Person T4-Person T4-Person T4-Person Team).  He had been aeam).  He had been aeam).  He had been aeam).  He had been aeam).  He had been a
Director of the TSA (pka NSHOF)Director of the TSA (pka NSHOF)Director of the TSA (pka NSHOF)Director of the TSA (pka NSHOF)Director of the TSA (pka NSHOF)
since it's inception and neversince it's inception and neversince it's inception and neversince it's inception and neversince it's inception and never
misses a director meeting.misses a director meeting.misses a director meeting.misses a director meeting.misses a director meeting.

Jim Long has played in 850+Jim Long has played in 850+Jim Long has played in 850+Jim Long has played in 850+Jim Long has played in 850+
tournaments.tournaments.tournaments.tournaments.tournaments.

Larry Creakbaum and JimLarry Creakbaum and JimLarry Creakbaum and JimLarry Creakbaum and JimLarry Creakbaum and Jim
Long are most deserving of theLong are most deserving of theLong are most deserving of theLong are most deserving of theLong are most deserving of the
TSA Hall of Fame induction!TSA Hall of Fame induction!TSA Hall of Fame induction!TSA Hall of Fame induction!TSA Hall of Fame induction!
Congratulations to both!Congratulations to both!Congratulations to both!Congratulations to both!Congratulations to both!

Glen &Glen &Glen &Glen &Glen &
Jim DoublesJim DoublesJim DoublesJim DoublesJim Doubles

WWWWWinnersinnersinnersinnersinners
HHO 2000!HHO 2000!HHO 2000!HHO 2000!HHO 2000!

WHO &  WHYWHO &  WHYWHO &  WHYWHO &  WHYWHO &  WHY
& WHERE?& WHERE?& WHERE?& WHERE?& WHERE?


